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The present research systematically examines cognitive representations of stereotypes
of old age and young adults’ and older adults’ perceptions of their own communication
accommodative behaviors, emotions, and communication satisfaction when a particular
Intergenerational Communication Schema is activated. Taiwanese respondents show both
congruent and incongruent patterns of responding: Some schemas yield consistently
positive or negative responses across dependent variables, whereas others yield mixed
and apparently inconsistent patterns. Respondents from the USA show that a helping
orientation, when it is associated with different schemas (positive, very sympathetic, or
negative) may result in different overall evaluations of the intergenerational conversation
experience. Results are discussed in relation to the Communication Predicament of Aging
Model and Chinese cultural values of intergenerational communication. Limitations are
acknowledged and future studies are suggested.
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As populations have aged around the globe, research on intergenerational commu-
nication has flourished (see Harwood, 2007, for review). Scholars have produced

much research on the determinants and consequences of intergenerational communi-
cation (e.g., Coupland, Coupland, & Giles, 1989; Giles, Fox, & Smith, 1993). This
research contributes to our understanding of old age in modern times and emphasizes
how intergenerational dynamics influence interpersonal, family, health, and organi-
zational communication.

The present study takes a cognitive and cultural perspective on intergenerational
communication, examining younger people’s cognitive schemas of intergenerational
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communication. As Fiske and Taylor (1991) stated, a schema is “a cognitive structure
that represents knowledge about a concept or type of stimulus, including attributes
and the relations among those attributes” (p. 98). Schemas are cultural or social
products developed through numerous—and in many cases, routine—interactions
(Fussell & Krauss, 1992). They offer a culturally grounded guide for a person’s beha-
viors, and they influence attributions for events (Fiske & Taylor, 1991). Communication
schemas are cognitive representations of communicative events, including notions
about the interlocutor, the emotions experienced, specific communicative behaviors,
and overall evaluations of the interaction (Harwood, McKee, & Lin, 2000). Such
schemas influence interactions and provide a framework within which to understand
interpersonal dynamics. This study examines intergenerational communication
schemas (ICSs) in Taiwan and the USA with the goal of explicating their precise
content and understanding the ways in which expectations for intergenerational contact
differ across these cultural contexts.

Stereotypes, Schemas, and Intergenerational Communication

A fundamental quality of human cognition is our tendency to categorize people,
objects, or events into groups based on their characteristics (Cantor, Mischel, &
Schwartz, 1982). When people are categorized, stereotypes based on social group
memberships may result (person perception schemas; Ashmore & Del Boca, 1981;
Hamilton, 1981). The Communication Predicament of Aging Model (CPA) has been
a central theoretical framework in research on intergenerational communication
(Ryan, Giles, Bartolucci, & Henwood, 1986). This model suggests that salient aging
characteristics (e.g., chronological age, physical cues, and context) activate stereo-
types of older people. These stereotypes may cause inappropriate communication
(e.g., patronizing speech based on a stereotype of elder cognitive impairment), and that
inappropriate communication leads to negative outcomes for both parties. Specifically,
younger people will be dissatisfied with the communication and not seek out additional
intergenerational contact; older people may experience unfulfilling social interaction
and suffer a loss of personal control and potentially negative health consequences
(e.g., Langer & Rodin, 1976; Levy, 1996).

The CPA model emphasizes the role of stereotypes in activating the negative
communication cycle. Hummert, Garstka, Shaner, and Strahm (1994) identified multi-
ple positive and negative stereotypes of old age shared across different age groups (also
see Brewer, Dull, & Lui, 1981; Brewer & Lui, 1984). Along with others, Hummert
et al. (1994) suggested that stereotypes, like other schemas, are loosely organized in
a hierarchical fashion with the label older adults as the superordinate category sub-
suming multiple more specific subcategories. Subsequent research has demonstrated
links between specific stereotypes and impressions of older people, beliefs about
communicating with older people, and actual communication directed to older targets



(Harwood & Williams, 1996; Hummert, 1994; Hummert, Shaner, Garstka, & Henry,
1998; Ryan, 1992).

ICSs

The CPA model and Hummert et al.’s (1994) work treat stereotype traits as the
primary cognitive variable driving intergenerational dynamics. The current research,
as noted earlier, focuses on communication schemas. Our communication schema
approach stems from two research perspectives. First, Cantor et al. (1982) suggest
that our social knowledge about the world and people is most accessible as person-
in-situation knowledge structures. An implication of this argument is that social
knowledge is stored by the compound of types of people in specific contexts. Cantor
et al. demonstrate that richer cognitive representations, including information in addi-
tion to traits, function more effectively in influencing behaviors. Second, Carlston’s
(1994) Associated Systems Theory describes how social knowledge is structured as
cognitive representations that are composed of a variety of information, such as cate-
gory information, traits, and behavioral and affective responses. Carlston suggests that
the use of these cognitive representations is easier and more efficient than represen-
tations based on a single type of information such as traits.

These two perspectives were the basis for Harwood’s (1998) study of ICSs.
Harwood’s study yielded six ICSs (helping, learning, gerontophobic, gerontophilic,
pity, and polite) representing different sets of expectations about conversations with
an older lady whose trait characteristics were manipulated. For instance, the learning
ICS included references to older adults’ wisdom and experience (traits) as well as
descriptions of what the young people in the study believed that they might learn from
older people and some of the communication behaviors that might occur (e.g., story-
telling). This schema elicited reports of positive affect and high levels of communica-
tion satisfaction. A communication schema approach was also adopted to understand
other types of interpersonal interaction. For instance, Hajek and Giles (2005) uncovered
heterosexuals’ communication schemas with gay men. Their study informed us the
ways in which social identity (i.e., sex preference) operates to influence heterosexuals’
construction of conversations with gay men.

Harwood et al. (2000) extended this research by examining younger and older
people’s ICSs and understanding the hierarchical structure of these schematic repre-
sentations. Methodologically, this was accomplished using in-depth interviews that
were extensively coded to develop descriptions of conversations. Those descriptions
were then sorted by other participants to understand structural interrelatedness of dif-
ferent types of conversations (schemas). Due to the focus of the current study, only the
ICSs that emerged from young people’s responses are reviewed here. Three hierarchi-
cally organized levels of schemas emerged from hierarchical cluster analysis: Level 1
(two clusters)—positive, negative; Level 2 (five clusters)—positive and close relation-
ships, positive and respectful, negative and sympathy, negative and no connection,
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negative and hostile; and Level 3 (eight clusters)—overwhelmingly positive interac-
tions, positive and desire to help, positive and respectful, neutral, negative and sympathy,
negative and no connection, no connection but desire to help, and negative and hostile
ICSs. Descriptions of these eight schemas are in Table 1.

Lin, Zhang, and Harwood (2004) replicated Harwood et al.’s (2000) study in Taiwan,
an East Asian country deeply rooted in the Chinese cultural heritage, where respecting
old age has traditionally defined the nature of intergenerational relationships (Ho,
1994). Five ICSs were identified: mutually satisfying, helping, mixed feelings, small
talk, and mutually dissatisfying (again, see Table 1). Taiwanese young respondents
expressed an ambivalent feeling about interacting with older people (i.e., they felt
sorry for older adults but respected their age). When compared with the USA ICSs
in Harwood et al.’s (2000) study, Taiwanese respondents had a smaller repertoire of
ICSs, less extreme ICSs (both positive and negative), and fewer levels of abstraction.
Lin et al. (2004) argued that, rather than the participants’ cognitive complexity, the
cultural value of filial piety in Chinese culture constrained permissible behavior as a
result of authority and power granted to older people: Under a prescriptive norm of
power imbalance, “interaction styles are fairly firmly and unambiguously established,
and variation tends to be smaller given the limits set on highly positive and highly
negative interaction styles” (p. 336). Lin et al’s study extended the usefulness of an
ICS approach in understanding intergenerational communication in different cultural
settings. This work provided evidence that different cultures share some forms of
ICSs and yet vary in terms of others. In other words, some ICSs may be universally
shared across cultures, whereas other ICSs may be associated with certain cultures
due to particular cultural values on aging and intergenerational communication.

Traditionally, U.S. and Chinese cultures differ significantly in filial piety, hierar-
chical power within the family, and interpersonal bondage (Chinese Culture Connection,
1987; Streib, 1987). Investigation on age stereotypes and intergenerational commu-
nication accommodation behaviors also showed differences cross-culturally (e.g., Giles,
Harwood, Pierson, Clément, & Fox, 1998; Harwood, 2000; Harwood & Williams,
1996; Lin & Harwood, 2003). Comparing two cultures warrant theoretical values,
because it can illuminate the broad cultural values (filial piety, age norms, hierar-
chical power) influencing local communication practices within families (intergen-
erational communication). The USA and Taiwan are good examples, because they differ
substantially on those dimensions and can provide meaningful understanding of inter-
generational communication in the East and the West.

Both Harwood et al. (2000) and Lin et al. (2004) demonstrated that studying repre-
sentations of ICSs offers a more comprehensive outlook on how young people think
about intergenerational communication than a plain trait-based approach. From the
theoretical basis of the CPA model, ICSs provide an alternate way of conceptualizing
the expectations with which younger people enter an intergenerational interaction. We
argue that younger people have a set of expectations for emotions, communication
satisfaction, specific behaviors, as well as traits of the older adult, and that those sets
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Taiwan

1. Mutually satisfying conversation. You show interest in conversing with the older person. You respect
the older person’s experiences in life and believe that you can learn from them. You do not indicate the
need to make too much adaptation in conversation manners to show proper respect. The notion of
generation gap is not mentioned frequently.

2. Helping conversation. You feel somewhat sympathetic toward the older person and feel that your
conversations would make the older person feel happier. You need to be very polite and careful with
your manners and to make certain topic adaptations in the conversation. The perceived generation gap
is very large in which the notion, “older people live in the past” is mentioned in some cases. You think
that this older person is mildly laodao (demanding).

3. Mixed feelings conversation. You strongly feel that this older person loves his or her company, and
you also feel a strong need to be very polite or respectful. You feel somewhat intimated; however, this
older person is not very laodao. The older person has a tendency to complain or disclose unpleasant life
experiences in the conversation. Overall, you are not particularly enthusiastic about the conversation but
also feel satisfied with the conversation. 

4. Small talk or disinterested conversation. You are indifferent toward or distant from the conversation.
The level of your communication satisfaction is low. You treat the conversation as simply a daily
occurrence (e.g., small talk) and make minimum effort in terms of your time or attention to the
conversation. This older person, on the other hand, seems to enjoy the conversation. This older person
is not very bitter though. There is not much you can say in terms of your feelings about the
conversation or the older target.

5. Mutually dissatisfying conversation. You try to avoid or show little interest in maintaining such
conversations. You strongly feel restraint in the conversation, feel intimidated, and feel the need to be
polite. To you, this older person is both stubborn, meddling, and also laodao. The older person has a
tendency to correct your behavior and extends such negative comments to young people in general. The
conversation is very unpleasant and dissatisfying for both you and the older person.

USA

1. Overwhelmingly positive interaction ICS. You feel very warm and very connected to this older person.
This older person seems to be very friendly, loving, and caring. You think that you can learn something (e.g.,
about family, comparisons of the present and past, or historical events) from this older adult.

2. Positive and helping ICS. You feel warm and connected to this older person. This older person seems to
be friendly, loving, and caring. You think that you can learn something (e.g., about family, comparisons of the
present and past, or historical events) from this older adult. At the same time, you want to help this older
person in some way such as entertaining him or her or keeping him or her company.

3. Positive and respectful ICS. You have a general positive feeling about and respect for this older person.
However, maybe because of the age difference you perceive between you and this person, you also feel
that it is a bit difficult to find common ground in the conversation. You have strong feelings of restraint
or being obliged to be polite to this older person as a result of the age difference.

(continued)

Table 1
Intergenerational Communication Schemas from Lin 

et al. (2004) and Harwood et al. (2000)
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of expectations come somewhat prepackaged as a cognitive schema. A good example
is found in Chen and King’s (2002) study. They asked the participants to list traits of
a typical 70-year-old woman and imagine a conversation with her. Communication
satisfaction was measured, and the results showed that positive stereotypes led to
higher level communication satisfaction, whereas neutral or negative stereotypes led
to lower level of communication satisfaction. Chen and King’s study supports the
idea that the ICSs (i.e., imagined conversation) functioned to influence communication
expectations.

Based on the ICSs identified in Harwood et al. (2000) and Lin et al. (2004), in this
article we attempt a more systematic examination of ICS content. As noted above,
these schemas emerged from previous studies through interviews and cluster analyses.
Interviews permit in-depth and somewhat free-flowing accounts of ICSs, and cluster
analyses identify meaningful types of schemas based on these accounts. However,
these ICSs do not permit fine-grained measurement of specific content features. The
current study attempted more detailed measurement to specify which cognitive, beha-
vioral, or perceptual component(s) may play a central role in differentiating one ICS
from another, as well as provide clearer delineation of the schemas for future research
on this topic.

Four primary dimensions were adopted to delineate the schemas. First, we focused
on stereotype traits, given the centrality of such traits to previous research and theory
in this area. Second, we focused on perceptions of communication behaviors. These

USA

4. Neutral and distant ICS. You have both positive and negative feelings about this older person. You
have a high level of respect for him or her and feel restraint and an obligation to be polite to this
person. At the same time, you feel bored and even want to leave the conversation.

5. Sympathy and helping ICS. This older person seems to be ill, lonely, or disabled. You feel very
sympathetic toward this older person and want to help him or her in some way to get him or her out of
the bad mindset. At the same time, you feel restrained and obligated to be polite in the conversation.

6. No connection ICS. You have quite negative feelings about this older person. In the conversation, he
or she expresses some hostility or negative attitude toward you. At the same time, you still want to help
him or her and be polite, although you do not enjoy this interaction experience.

7. No connection and helping ICS. You do not feel any connection with this older person and have some
negative feelings about him or her. You feel very bored and really want to leave this conversation. But
at the same time, you still want to help this person a little by keeping him or her company or just
making this person feel good about himself or herself. 

8. Negative and hostile ICS. This older person seems to be mad for some reason. In the conversation, he
or she expresses hostility or anger and displays negative attitudes toward you. Also, this older person is
prejudiced against young people in general or other groups (e.g., racial or homosexual). You really want
to leave the conversation.

Table 1 (continued)
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behaviors were derived from previous work on intergenerational communication using
communication accommodation theory (CAT; Shepard, Giles, & Le Poire, 2001).
This theoretical perspective has informed a vast array of work on intergenerational
communication, and measures have been developed that tap important dimensions
of intergenerational interaction across cultures (e.g., Noels, Giles, Gallois, & Ng, 2001;
Williams & Giles, 1996). Third, we examined emotions. Although affect has not
always been at the center of research in this area, it is receiving increasing attention
as an important element in intergenerational relations (and more broadly, intergroup
relations; Paolini, Hewstone, Voci, Harwood, & Cairns, 2006). Finally, we included
evaluations of communication satisfaction (Hecht, 1978). Satisfaction is one of the
most global evaluative dimensions examined in this area, and consideration of commu-
nication satisfaction has been common in previous intercultural research (Lin &
Harwood, 2003). Communication satisfaction is crucial in determining desire for
future interaction, among other important outcomes (e.g., Barker & Giles, 2003, Ling,
2002; Ryan et al., 1986). Thus, our research question was to understand how Taiwanese
and American young people’s ICSs link with their perceptions of stereotypical traits
of older people, communication satisfaction, communication accommodation, and
emotions as experienced in intergenerational interaction.

It should be noted that the American and Taiwanese ICSs are uncovered assuming
an emic approach; therefore, they are culturally grounded schemas. Our attempt in
this study is to demonstrate the various configurations of ICS contents prompted by
these culturally sensitive schemas in their own merits. Using the same four dimensions
across U.S. and Taiwanese contexts permits us to discuss the contents of these ICSs
across the same components. By having two cultures in one study, it illustrates the
advantages and appropriateness of an emic approach but at the same time allows for
some degree of comparison in terms of overall configurations of these ICSs. Many
of the existing studies on intergenerational communication took an etic approach
(e.g., Williams et al., 1997). Although this approach encourages statistical comparisons,
it may overlook cultural equivalency of the measures and treat cultural values as a
post hoc explanation. The current study came from an emic approach incorporating
cultural values up front and lined up two cultures so that the assumption of culturally
oriented ICSs could be established more clearly than having only one culture in the
study. A number of stereotype trait-based studies already provided empirical evidence
to establish certain relationships between a single stereotype and other variables
(e.g., communication behaviors; Hummert & Shaner, 1994). However, the current
study is interested in uncovering associations among diverse variables rather than
having a singular emphasis on the effects of trait representation. No previous research
has systematically examined ICSs from this perspective, so we simply propose two
research questions:

Research Question 1: How are the various cognitive and communicative components
of intergenerational communication associated together when a particular Taiwanese
ICS is evoked?
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Research Question 2: How are the various cognitive and communicative components
of intergenerational communication associated together when a particular U.S. ICS
is evoked?

Study 1: Taiwan

Method: Participants and Procedures

Two hundred college students (83 males, 117 females, M age = 22.79, SD = 2.13)
were recruited from a university in northern Taiwan. Participants were first asked to
read a description of a conversation scenario between an older and younger person.
They were then instructed to imagine themselves having a conversation with an older
person like the one described and to form a mental picture of this conversation.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of five questionnaires, each of which was
defined by an ICS type—the conversation descriptions were varied to reflect different
ICSs from Lin et al.’s (2004) study.

Method: Materials

The five scenario descriptions are shown in Table 1. Key characteristics from Lin
et al.’s (2004) research were incorporated into the descriptions. The ICS descriptions
were developed in English and then translated into Mandarin and back-translated to
check accuracy. The same translation method was used for questionnaire items. Two
pilot studies were conducted to test reliability of measurements (N = 60). Items were
dropped or replaced based on this pilot work. Four categories of dependent variable
were included in the study: (a) stereotype traits of the older adult, (b) young adults’
perceptions of self and other communication accommodation behavior, (c) young
adults’ emotions during the conversation, and (d) young adults’ communication satis-
faction (see Table 2 for reliabilities of each in the main study). All items were measured
using a 7-point scale.

Stereotype traits of the older adult. Twenty-six stereotype traits were selected and
categorized into two positive (perfect grandparent and golden ager) and two negative
(authoritarianism and despondent) dimensions. Selection of traits and categorization
into types was based on Hummert et al. (1994) and Zhang, Hummert, and Garstka
(2002), who studied stereotypes of aging in the USA and China, respectively. The
authoritarian dimension resembles Hummert et al.’s (1994) shrew stereotype, with
one exception. Face consciousness, a unique Chinese age trait that emerged from
Zhang et al. (2002) was included and thus the dimension was relabeled to reflect the
difference from the original stereotype. Face consciousness may be parallel to the notion
of face in Brown and Levinson’s (1987) politeness theory. Face is an individual’s
social image projecting in interpersonal contexts (Ho, 1976; Ting-Toomey, 1988).
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Interpersonal relationships are largely regulated by concerns for face-giving and face-
losing, both for the self and others (Gudykunst & Kim, 2003). In Chinese culture, face
encompasses many cultural meanings depending on the context and the relationship
between interlocutors. In the present study, the term face consciousness (Ai-Mien-Tzu)
denotes someone who cares extensively about his or her public image and conse-
quently tends to be overly sensitive to others’ behaviors towards him or her. Thus, face
consciousness is mostly understood as a negative trait; in Chinese culture, it is associated
with older adults.

Perceptions of self and other communication accommodation behavior. Principles
of communication accommodation theory illuminate links between stereotypes of
older adults, communication processes, and negative outcomes for older adults
(Bonnesen & Hummert, 2002; Ryan et al., 1986). Items developed by Williams et al.
(1997) and Harwood (2000) to capture accommodation phenomena in intergenera-
tional communication were adopted in this study. Some dimensions that were reliable
in the pilot study were not reliable in the main study. Thus, two exploratory factor
analyses were conducted to define dimensions underlying the items. Twelve items
from perceptions of self accommodation behavior and 11 items from perceptions of

Dimensions or Items α

Perfect grandparent: wise, understanding, supportive, loving, generous, mellow .83
Golden ager: sociable, active, capable, independent, knowledgeable, experienced .73
Authoritarian: meddling, demanding, stubborn, complaining, nagging, biased, bitter, .73

face-conscious
Despondent: incompetent, sad, frustrated, lonely, slow-thinking, and afraid .86
Reluctance: I would want to leave, I would have to bite my tongue, I would not act like .87

myself, I would look for ways to end the conversation, I wouldn’t know what to say,
I would share personal thoughts and feelings (reverse-coded).

Age-related accommodation: I would show respect, I would speak slower than normal, .54
I would not say what I think.

Older authoritarianism: He or she would talk down to me, would make angry complaints, .76
would patronize me, would complain about his or her life, would show affection to me 
(reverse-coded).

Older underaccommodation.: He or she would complain about his or her health problems, .68
would talk about issues related to his or her health, would talk about things from the 
past too much.

Positive emotions: happy, satisfied, encouraged, proud, respected .84
Negative emotions: angry, frustrated, annoyed, disappointed .83
Satisfaction: I would like to have another conversation like this one, I would have rather .85

done something else than talked with this person, I would be very satisfied with the 
conversation, This person expressed a lot of interests in what I had to say, I would be 
interested in talking to this person if I met him or her.

Table 2
Items and Reliabilities for Dependent Variables (Study 1: Taiwan)



other accommodation behavior were analyzed separately using unweighted least
squares factor analysis. Varimax rotation yielded two interpretable factors for self-
accommodation behavior, which accounted for 58.95% of the item variance, and two
factors for other’s accommodation behavior, which accounted for 58.52% of the item
variance (see Table 2). Double-loaded items were dropped from these factors.

Reliability tests were conducted for these factors. For perceptions of self commu-
nication accommodation behavior, only one dimension was reliable and was termed
reluctance. It assessed young adults’ feelings of restraint in the conversation or their
tendency to avoid such an encounter, similar to that found in other cross-cultural
studies on intergenerational communication (Giles, Liang, Noels, & McCann, 2001;
Noels et al., 2001). For perceptions of other communication accommodation behavior,
both factors were reliable: One is a dimension assessing older adults’ authoritarian
communication—their tendency to act as authority figures. The dimension of perceived
older adults’ underaccommodation measured older adults’ tendency to discuss health-
related issues and engage in excessive reminiscence. Within communication accom-
modation theory, underaccommodation occurs when interlocutors pay insufficient
attention to their partner’s needs or when they engage in egocentric behavior.

Young people’s emotions during the conversation. Participants were asked to rate
the emotions they would experience in this imaginary conversation on a 9-item scale.
Emotions fell into two general affect categories—positive and negative emotions,
as in previous studies on intergenerational communication (Harwood, 2000; Ryan,
Hamilton, & Kwong See, 1994).

Young people’s communication satisfaction. Five items from Hecht’s (1978) inter-
personal communication satisfaction inventory were used.

Results

MANOVA and ANOVA tests were conducted to examine the effects of the ICSs
on the dependent variables. For domains involving multiple variables (stereotype
traits, accommodation, emotions), an initial MANOVA was followed by individual
ANOVAs with Bonferroni-controlled alpha and then by Tukey post hoc tests. For
communication satisfaction, an ANOVA followed by Tukey tests was used (See Table 3
for details of all ANOVA results and means).

Stereotype traits of the older adult. The MANOVA revealed a significant effect
of ICS type on stereotyping of the older adult, Wilks’s Λ = .55, F (16, 587) = 7.81,
p < .001, η2 = .14. Individual ANOVAs were significant for all stereotype dimensions.
Tukey tests revealed a general pattern whereby the mutually satisfying schema scored
significantly higher than the other four ICSs on the positive stereotype traits. The
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helping and mutually dissatisfying schemas generally scored higher than the other
ICSs on the negative stereotype traits. Positive stereotype traits were associated with
a mutually satisfying ICS, whereas negative traits were associated with helping and
mutually dissatisfying conversations.

Young people’s perceptions of self and other accommodation behavior. MANOVA
yielded overall significant differences among the five ICSs on the communication
accommodation dimensions, Wilks’s Λ = .75, F(12, 510) = 4.86, p < .001, η2 = .09.
ANOVA tests indicated no difference between ICSs on underaccommodation but
significant differences on the other two accommodation variables. Post hoc pairwise
comparisons did not yield any single significant difference between ICSs on reluctance.
That is, young people, regardless of the ICS assigned, expressed a moderate level of
distancing from or attempting to finish the conversation with the older adult. For the
authoritarianism dimension, the mutually dissatisfying ICS scored the highest, and
the mutually satisfying and small talk scored the lowest. There was no difference
between mixed feelings and helping schemas and any of the others.

Young people’s emotions during the conversations. MANOVA yielded an overall
significant difference, Wilks’s Λ = .76, F(8, 388) = 7.23, p < .001, η2 = .13, and
ANOVAs for both emotion dimensions were significant. The post hoc analysis showed
that respondents reported the lowest level of positive emotions with the mutually
dissatisfying ICS and more positive emotions with the mutually satisfying, helping,
and mixed feelings ICSs. The most negative emotion scores were with the mutually
dissatisfying ICS.

Communication satisfaction. The ANOVA was significant, and the post hoc test
indicated that those assigned to the mutually satisfying and mixed feelings ICSs
reported highest levels of satisfaction, whereas those in the mutually dissatisfying
condition reported least communication satisfaction.

Discussion

In large part, the evaluations are as might be expected for the two extreme ICSs—
the mutually satisfying condition is rated most positively on most variables, and the
mutually dissatisfying condition is rated as least satisfying. The primary departure
from this pattern occurs for the reluctance and underaccommodation variables, each
of which yielded no differences.

Two major findings are discussed here. First, some of the ICSs reveal a relatively
consistent pattern across the dependent variables. Small talk and the mutually dissat-
isfying schemas both revealed congruent patterns of results in that negative traits were
associated with negative feelings and negative communication behaviors. In contrast,
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the mutually satisfying, helping, and mixed feelings schemas revealed unexpected and
apparently inconsistent patterns. These schemas were similar in three aspects associ-
ated with a similar behavioral tendency; to avoid conversations, the participants also
evaluated the conversations to be satisfactory and had positive emotions and a few
negative emotions. But they differed in terms of stereotype traits of older people.

The obligations of politeness and respect prescribed by filial piety may explain the
incongruent or congruent patterns (Lin et al., 2004). In a hierarchical society, carefully
crafted conversation manners are required interpersonal skills to sustain appropriate
role relationships and preserve harmony. Taiwanese young people were taught from
a very early age that they should “talk less and listen more” (as expressed in a Chinese
saying, “children only have ears; no mouths”) and that they should not talk back or
challenge authority. An asymmetrical role relationship and a deferential speech style
go hand in hand in intergenerational relations (Young, 1994). Young people today,
however, desire to have autonomy to choose their own lifestyles and opinions about
the society (Yang, 1996). In other words, as ascribed role relationships still largely
define possible behavioral options over young people’s private liking, their behavioral
choices are relatively limited, even though they may perceive older persons as having
positive and/or negative traits, and they may have somewhat negative emotions when
the conversation and/or older person is dissatisfying (Zhang, Harwood, & Hummert,
2005; Zhang & Hummert, 2001).

Second, the overall outlook of the helping schema might be positive and encour-
aging. However, this helping orientation seems to work under an assumption of a
somewhat negative image of aging (i.e., see stereotype traits) that reflects the
essence of the CPA model. The CPA model focuses on the detrimental consequences
for older adults, but it does not discuss the motivation or young people’s satisfaction
level in this process. It is possible that a helping schema is one of the main cognitive
structures operating in young people’s minds. Young people’s helping orientation
becomes a double-edged sword in that young people gain satisfaction by helping
older adults and at the same time reinforce their existing negative stereotypes, which
in turns encourage recurrence of the same schematic representation. If that is the case,
then, whether a helping schema should be perceived as a positive intergenerational
communication becomes questionable. A similar concern was echoed in Baltes,
Neumann, and Zank’s (1994) study on long-term care institutions. They found that
without proper intervention, young staff had a tendency to support behaviors that
increase older people’s dependence level (e.g., brushing teeth or shaving for them).

Study 2: USA

Method: Participants and Procedures

College students from a Midwestern university participated (N = 320; 192 females,
128 males; M age = 21.20; SD = 1.71). This study followed the same procedure as
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the Taiwan study except that participants were randomly assigned a description of a
conversation with an older person based on the eight U.S. ICSs identified in Harwood
et al.’s (2000) study rather than the Taiwanese ICSs. Forty participants were assigned
to each ICS (see Table 1). Participants completed a survey evaluating their perceptions
of the older target’s traits, communicative behaviors, emotions, and satisfaction.
A pilot study was conducted to test reliabilities of measurements (N = 83).

Method: Materials

The ICS scenario descriptions were generated using key characteristics of the
ICSs identified in Harwood et al.’s (2000) study (see Table 1). The purpose of these
descriptions was to prompt participants’ cognitive schemas. The questionnaire items
used in the U.S. study were the same as those used in the Taiwan study except for
two differences. First, the stereotype of shrew consisted of only seven traits—face
consciousness was excluded in the U.S. study, because this trait was not part of the
stereotype traits that emerged in Hummert et al.’s (1994) study. Second, the commu-
nication accommodation items were categorized differently in the U.S. study. The ones
used in the Taiwan study were a result of factor analysis (see the section on Taiwan
study for explanation). In the U.S. study, the scales were reliable in configurations
matching their previous use in the literature, and hence the previously used scales were
retained (e.g., Harwood, 2000). Table 4 shows items and reliabilities for all dependent
variables. Analysis plan was the same as for the Taiwan data.

Results

Stereotype traits of the older adult. The MANOVA revealed a significant effect of
ICS type on perceived traits of the older adults, Wilks’s Λ = .29, F(28, 1115) = 16.61,
p < .001, η2 = .27. Individual ANOVAs were significant for all stereotype dimensions.
Tukey post hocs revealed that the eight ICSs could be grouped into three broader
categories, positive (overwhelmingly positive, positive and helping, respectful and
polite), neutral (neutral and distant, sympathy and helping) and negative (no connec-
tion, no connection and helping, negative and hostile). For the two positive ICSs—
overwhelmingly positive and positive and helping—despite the latter suggesting young
adults’ helping tendency (i.e., to cheer up the older person or perceive older adults as
in need of company and/or assistance), older adults in these two ICSs were evaluated
the same—they were high on positive traits (perfect grandparent, golden ager) and low
on negative traits (despondent and shrew). Similarly, two negative ICSs—no connec-
tion, negative and hostile—were almost the same on these four stereotype traits.
It was interesting that the older adult in the no connection and helping ICS (another
negative ICS) shared several characteristics with ICSs in the neutral category and was
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perceived more positively than the other two negative ICSs on the perfect grandparent
traits and the shrew traits.

Young people’s perceptions of self and other accommodation behavior. The depen-
dent variables included four categories on the self and three categories on other
accommodation behaviors. MANOVA results revealed significant difference, Wilks’s
Λ = .38, F(49, 1557) = 6.74, p < .001, η2 = .13. ANOVAs indicated significance for
six variables. The ANOVA on the interpretive strategies dimension was not significant.
In general, the findings suggested an overlap between the positive and neutral ICSs
on most of these CAT dimensions. Most of the statistical differences were yielded from
the comparisons between negative ICSs and other types of ICSs. One noteworthy result
was that the two extreme ICSs—overwhelmingly positive and negative and hostile—
were not significantly different from each other on the reluctant accommodation.

Dimensions or Items a

Positive stereotypes: perfect grandparent, golden ager .90, .77
Negative stereotypes: authoritarianism, despondent .89, .82
YA accommodation: I would want to leavea, look for ways to end the conversations, .74

share personal thoughts and feelings, I wouldn’t know what to say.
YA reluctant accommodation: I would avoid talking about certain topics, not always say .67

what I think, have to bite my tongue, not be able to act like myself.
YA role relations: I would show respect for his or her age, feel respectful for his or her .76

knowledge and wisdom.
YA interpretive strategies: I would speak louder, speak slower than normal. .72
OA accommodation: He or she would compliment me, show respect for me, show .81

affection to me.
OA overaccommodation: He or she would talk down to me, patronize me, stereotype .80

me as a young person.
OA underaccommodation: He or she would complain about his or her life circumstances, .81

complain about his or her health, talk about his or her health, make angry complaints,
talk about things from the past too much.

Positive emotions .88
Negative emotions .87
YA communication satisfaction: I would like to have another conversation like this one, .92

I would have rather done something else than talked with this person, I would be 
very satisfied with the conversation, This person expressed a lot of interests in what 
I had to say, I would be interested in talking to this person if I met him or her.

Note: OA = older adult; YA = younger adult.
a. indicates items that were reverse-coded.

Table 4
Items (Where Different from Study 1) and Reliabilities for Dependent

Variables (Study 2: USA)
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Young people’s emotions during the conversations. MANOVA yielded an overall
significant difference among the eight ICSs on the two emotions—positive and
negative—Wilks’s Λ = .44, F(14, 622) = 22.26, p < .001, η2 = .33. ANOVA results were
significant for both emotion dimensions. The pairwise comparison results suggested
two points. First, these ICSs had greater impact on the range of negative emotion
evaluations than the positive emotion evaluations did. Second, the three ICSs that
contained the helping element showed variations in these emotions. The sympathy
and helping and positive and helping ICSs were similar on positive emotions and
more positive than the no connection and helping ICS. On the other hand, these three
ICSs were distinctly different from each other on negative emotions ascending from
positive and helping, sympathy and helping, to no connection and helping.

Young people’s communication satisfaction. An ANOVA test was significant,
F(7, 312) = 47.67, p < .001, η2 = .52. Post hoc results showed that the levels of commu-
nication satisfaction descended from positive, neutral, and to negative ICSs, respec-
tively. As shown above, the sympathy and helping ICS was not much different from
the positive ICSs.

Source F η2 p

Stereotype traits of OA
Perfect grandparent 51.79 .54 .00
Golden ager 21.99 .33 .00
Authoritarianism 36.92 .45 .00
Despondent 24.87 .36 .00

Comm. accommodation behavior
YA accommodation 18.22 .29 .00
YA reluctant accommodation 7.57 .15 .00
YA role relations 16.43 .27 .00
YA interpretive strategies 2.82 .06 .007
OA accommodation 32.34 .42 .00
OA overaccommodation 20.14 .31 .00
OA underaccommodation 17.24 .28 .00

Emotions of YA
Positive 37.37 .46 .00
Negative 45.87 .51 .00
Communication Satisfaction of YA 47.67 .52 .00

Note: OA = older adult; YA = younger adult; df = 7, 312 for all analyses. Alpha levels vary for different
dependent variables due to Bonferroni correction (traits: .0125; communication accommodation: .007;
emotions: .025; satisfaction: .05).

Table 5
Analysis of Variance for Dependent Variables Across Intergenerational

Communication Schema Types (Study 2: USA)
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Discussion

Although the eight schemas identified from Harwood et al.’s (2000) study were
rather specific, the profile of each ICS in terms of the cognitive and communicative
variables measured in the current study overlapped in various ways. The findings of
this study, however, allow us to isolate particular components that perhaps determine
the similarities and differences across ICS configurations. A component is perhaps
overlooked in certain ICSs while in others it plays a part in influencing the overall
tone of that particular ICS. For example, all three ICSs, positive and helping, sympathy
and helping, no connection and helping, have a helping orientation as a prominent
feature, but they did not necessarily result in the same schematic representation. The
positive and helping and no connection and helping ICSs captured very different
communication expectations, especially in terms of young people’s emotions, satisfac-
tion, and perceptions of older people’s traits. These results suggested that these three
helping schemas, regardless of the similar component they share, should not be treated
as the same schematic composition.

Diagnostic effects might be at work here (Skowronski & Carlston, 1987). A diag-
nostic effect occurs when people form impression of a person or an event based on
one particular cue among all those available (e.g., a behavior). That cue becomes
diagnostic. Extreme behaviors are said to be more diagnostic than moderate behaviors
and hence serve as diagnostic cues for overall impression formation or social judg-
ment. Negativity bias may occur when an extremely negative behavior is performed
by a person who is categorized in a negative light, whereas positivity bias would
occur when the target is considered in a positive way. For example, a person who has
a criminal record may be considered a suspect if a store in his or her neighborhood was
robbed. Extremely negative attributes or behavior contributes to morality-related
evaluations, whereas extremely positive attributes or behavior influence ability-related
evaluations. For example, the biggest difference between the sympathy and helping
and no connection and helping ICSs was the apparent negativity toward the older
adult in the latter. This negativity shaped other orientations to the older adult in this
schema, thus differentiating it from the sympathy and helping schema.

Furthermore, the variation between these schemas was mediated by other stronger
combinations of factors such as an overall positive feeling about the conversation. For
example, the effect of a helping component in the positive and helping schema might be
overlooked. However, in an overall negative ICS, a helping orientation might function
to smooth out its detrimental effect. For example, the no connection and helping
schema did present some positive evaluations (e.g., higher on perfect grandparent traits,
lower on shrew traits) compared to the other two negative schemas of no connection
and negative and hostile.
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General Discussion

A systematic measure of cognitive and communicative variables of ICS expands
the stage of stereotyped expectations in the CPA model in the following three ways.
First, in contrast to beliefs about communication discussed in Hummert et al. (1998),
which focuses mainly on older adults’ communication needs and/or competency, ICS
expectations refer to perceptions of both interlocutors. ICS communication expecta-
tions provide behavioral intentions that potentially link to the CPA model’s modified
speech behavior more directly than trait-based stereotypes. This extension may help
us make more accurate predictions of how ICSs influence actual intergenerational
communication. Second, according to the CPA model, contextual factors play a role
in modifying people’s speech behavior. The current project suggests that different
types of contextual factors influence intergenerational communication processes at
different stages, whether it is before the activation of schemas (Hummert, Garstka,
Ryan, & Bonnesen, 2004), after a schema is activated (as discussed in the ICSs), or
before actual behavior is implemented (as discussed in the CPA model).

Third, the findings of the present study encourage us to rethink the CPA model in
terms of not simply considering how negative stereotyped expectations reinforce
negative stereotypes of older adults but also considering how these ICS patterns
result in stereotypes of intergenerational communication, which in turn reinforce
and/or change stereotypes of older people. For example, as discussed in the Taiwan
study, a helping schema suggests positive communication satisfaction and positive
emotions; however, this positive communication expectancy may be actually based
on negative stereotypes of the older person (e.g., lonely and pitiful), and the results
of intergenerational interactions are likely to strengthen negative stereotypes of old
age. Harwood’s (1998) study has already discussed the “disempowerment of older
adults” (p. 19) that comes with a helping ICS. In some cases, older adults do appre-
ciate and enjoy being helped by young adults. This study provided more evidence
that a helping ICS, for instance, might be a prominent stereotype of intergenerational
communication held by both young and older people. Researchers should expand the
explanatory power of the CPA model that can delineate the complexity of intergener-
ational communication.

A fundamental assumption of a schema approach is that schemas should predict
actual communicative behaviors and outcomes better than a trait approach. This
assumption remains to be tested. However, these cognitive representations offer some
benefits to researchers. Hajek and Giles’ (2005) study on communication schemas
of homosexuals described communication schemas as “stereotypes of conversation”
(p. 163). An ICS may represent a habitual assembly of various components of stereo-
types of intergenerational conversation. It may not accurately predict every scenario, but
it does reflect a general tendency and an initial frame of reference. Individual differ-
ences, such as age identity and cognitive complexity and self-stereotyping, and contex-
tual factors, such as setting and interlocutor relationship, all play a role in modifying



a schema. Examinations of these factors will enhance our understanding of the predic-
tive power of ICSs. Moreover, this may provide further concrete evidence of the mech-
anism of cultural norms in regulating intergenerational communication. Knowledge
resulting from this will help add to the comprehensiveness of the CPA model.

Another limitation may be the equivocal meaning of the helping orientation in the
Taiwanese ICSs and the U.S. ICSs. From a young person’s perspective, a helping
orientation is an attempt to do things to make older adults happy (Harwood, 1998).
It is evident that helping is a prominent and commonly shared experience for many
young people across cultures (Harwood, 1998; Lin et al., 2004). We argue that the influ-
ence of helping varies across ICSs depending on the overall negativity or positivity of
an ICS (see the discussion of the diagnostic effects). Consequently, although the mean-
ing of helping is the same, its influence on an ICS differs. Future studies should seek
empirical evidence to verify the diagnostic effects of helping in various ICSs.

Future work should also investigate more universal dimensions on which to make
comparisons. There is value in engaging schemas in an emic fashion—uncovering
detailed, locally relevant patterns in these cognitive organizations. However, for
schemas to gain traction as a useful analytic and theoretical device, uncovering certain
core schemas with currency beyond specific situations is essential. Alternatively,
researchers need to understand more about the systematic ways in which schema
content varies across situations (e.g., whether sociostructural variables such as status
or demographic strength influence the repertoire of available schemas).

Communication schemas have helped to inform our understanding of intergroup
conversations in settings organized by age (as in the current study) and sexuality
(Hajek & Giles, 2005). Similar efforts could be made to examine communication
between physicians and patients, parents and teenage children, superiors and subor-
dinates, or instructors and students. These intergroup schemas may share many similar
characteristics such as learning or helping but also reveal unique schematic charac-
teristics. Communication schemas should help scholars understand intergroup rela-
tions and interactions across contexts and may ultimately help in the development of
interventions and training programs to improve intergroup contact.
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